Volunteer Opportunities
Oz Endurance event could not happen without volunteers! We have several ways to become
involved. Volunteering at our events is the perfect way to give back, connect with athletes, and
become inspired.
1. Cheer on amazing people – In addition to hanging with the cool staff of Oz Endurance,
and other cool people. Who knows you may find a new friend or your future spouse.
2. Up close viewing spots- See athletes in action when you volunteer.
3. Swag- Go home wearing your volunteer shirt
4. Good Eats – access to special pre and post event food
5. Party time – put on your racing or dancing shoes for our annual volunteer appreciation
party.
Individuals & small groups also receive:
1. Extra Credit: When you volunteer, you earn $5.00 toward future Oz Endurance Events.*
Non Profit Organizations and/or Fundraising groups receive:
1. Negotiable donation in exchange for a group of 10 or more volunteers
Volunteer descriptions










Packet Pickup – Get ‘em ready! Prior to race day, volunteers will prepare and distribute
race packets at selected locations. Standing, bending, and lifting minimal weight
required. This job is fast-paced at peak pick-up times.
Race Day Set Up– On your mark, get set, go! Volunteers will meet to help load supplies
into the trailer for delivery to the race site in the wee hours (4am/5am) of the morning.
After we've loaded and unloaded the trailer, we'll watch the sun rise over coffee and
bagels as we prepare the area to welcome the participants. Assist with the start/finish
line. Coordinate tables, food, beverages for aid stations.
Registration – help with race day entries. Handle packet pick up. Registration volunteers
assist in checking in participants and preparing them for the event.
Manning checkpoints – Record who has come into the check point (Duathlon and
Triathlons)
Food/Fluid Distribution at Finish Line –Nourish runners! Volunteers will distribute
water, other beverages and food items to participants at the end of the race. Upon arrival,
you’ll assist with table setup and food/fluid preparation. This involves cutting fruit and
bagels, unpacking boxes of treats, and organizing items. Mostly standing.
Course Marshal – Cheer and direct runners along the route! Course Marshals will be
pre-assigned to a specific course location where they will direct athletes to stay on course
and provide encouragement. Volunteers will remain there throughout the race. This job
includes standing the entire shift. Great opportunity for two or three to work together.
Bring your noisemakers and your cheers!





Water/Aid Station – Hydrate and help those participants! Water/aid station volunteers are
responsible for setting up and filling cups, distributing beverages to participants while
cheering them on, picking up discarded cups and cleaning up area after all participants
have passed: a quick and easy volunteer opportunity for a large group. You can decorate
your station with costumes/bells/banners. Make your station stand out!
Post-Race Teardown –Volunteers will cleanup at the conclusion of the event. Duties
consist of picking up trash, tables and chairs, taking down banners and assisting with
loading items into trailer. Volunteers are needed to unload items at the Oz Endurance
Office storage room offsite. This job is perfect for those who want to sleep in! Medium
to Heavy lifting is required.

